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GREETINGS - 
Tt is our pleasure to extend our sincere thanks and best wishes to our 
many Glad Fans for all the fine orders received in thepast. Also for the 
many cards and letters commenting us on the quality of bulbs andthe results 
obtained. I am indeed indepted you who have loaned my catalog to your fri- 
ends, which has given us many fine orders. lle are very happy to have met 
so many Glad Fans here in the field and at the 1958 Glad Shows, and to hear 
of the many Blue Ribbons won with bulbs bought from us. 
I DON'T ISSUE A FALL CATALOG.I find some customers wish to place their ord- 
er, or a part of it before our catalog comes out. For the benifit of those 
who wish to do so can order from this catalog, and if the 1960 price on any 
item ordered is lower, I will either refund the difference, give overcount 
or de what ever you direct. If any item is higher than listed you need not 
pay more. Orders received in the late Summer or early Fall will have to be 
accepted subject to my being able to harvest sufficient stock to fill them. 
For I don't purchase bulbs to fill orders. All orders will be filled in 
order as received.If oyu don't see a variety listed this year that was in our last year catalog it is due to being discarded to make room for the 
newer Varieties. We are not listing SMALL Bulbs or Bulblets, due tc the 

. wet weather, weeds taking over, and unable to sufficient help for weeding 
or harvesting we lost most of our Bulblet crop. Then the early freeze stop- 
ped us from digging. If you wish you may write for quanity and prices on Small Bulbs and Bulblets, maybe I Can supply you. 
We live 3 miles South East of Bloomington, Dlinois. We have directional 

Signs on U. S. Highway.# 150- 13 miles Southeast of Bloomington. Follow 
the signs andthey will bring you to our Gardens. Visitors are always wel- 
come. 
OUR GUARENTEE We Guarentee satiisfaction or money back. If you are not sate isfied return the bulbs, I will cheerfully refund your money.We guarentee 

our bulbs true to name and free of injurious insects and any visible dis- 
ease.While we haven't had any complaints about our bulbs, shculd you have 
any, please let us know and we will do all we can to satisfy you.le cannot 
guarentee all Bulblets to grow. Some will germinate 100%, while others will 
hardly germinate 25%. te cannot guarentee the Crop you will Harvest, this 
is beyond our control. : mee 
READ THIS BEFORE ORDERING. All Bulbs are Post Paid, except Items listed 

WHOLESALE. Due to the increase of Parcel Fost Rates, we ask you to try and maké your order at least $3.00 IF AT ALL FOSSIABLE. Cash must accompany 
- | - 



order by Personal check, Money Order, or Bank Draft. PLEASE DO NOT SEND 

STAMPS OR CURRANCY. As your order might get lost and we could be blamed, 
we don't want this to happen. We acknowledge your order as soon as received 

If you don't receive an acknowledgment within 10 days, write us, maybe we 

didn't receive your order. All Stock is offered subject to stock on hand 

and prior sales. Where bulblets are listed by the pkg. it will contain 50 

+o 100 bulblets depending on theVariety. Wo give good value, we have good 

stock of most-varieties, some are bound to be sold out before springs so 

to avoid dissapointment ORDER EARLY. 

NOTICE TO OUR CANADIAN CUSTOMERS . 

Canadian Customers, please secure mail permits on Small Orders, Large 

Orders by Expresse 

INSPECTION. Our buibs are all inspected carefully at digging time, and 

again when cleaned and graded. They are inspected in the field and storage 

by an AUTHORIZED STATE INSPECTOR. A Certificate of Inspection accompanies 

each order. With each order we also send a complete Culture Leaflet prepa- 

“red by the NORTH AMERICAN GLADIOLUS COUNCIL. By following directions in 

this leaflet, you should be able to grow outstanding spikes. 
ORDERS FOR BULBLETS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER APRIL 1 St. 

Extras. We always put in some extras for you to try. It would be apprecia- 

ted if you would mention afew you would like to try, we will include them 

if at all possiable. 
BULB SIZES. Bulbs are graded in 6 sizes. No.l - 15 in. an over, Noe 2 - 

I? in. - 13 ine, No. 3 — 1- 13 in., Noe = 3/h - 1 iney Now 5 - 3 = 3/h 
ine, Now 6-— under 4 inch. No. 1 & 2's. are Large, Noe 3's. & "se are 

Medium, No 5's & 6's. are Smalls. We ship the larger size in each class 

as long as they last.If Mediums are ordered we ship size 3, so if you 

get 2 sizes, it means we have run out of the larger size. 

7 ALL AMERICAN GLADIOLUS. 

JOYOUS(Flad)(Plant Pat. Pending )46-59-87. Rich deep rose.Opens 8 ruffled, 

formal type florets having a deeper lip petals of rose. Habits are regular 

healthy and vigorous grower. Field height about hit ft. with up to 20 bud 

count. 

SPARKLER(Fischer)(Plant Pat. Nos 171)313-59-80. Ruffled, fluted, butter- 

fly type yellow and red combination florets on an 18 bud spike. Will open 

up to 8 clear yellow shading deeper as it surrounds the bright red trian- 

gler type florets. Plants are tall and straight, it is well adapted for 

arrangements, home use, and eye - catching in the landscape picture. 

Site yaa 



EMPORER(Fischer)(Plant Pat. No. 1655)(471-58-85.) A scmi-formal rose- 
purple with a pure white throat, opening 7 = 8 round recurved florets 
on 20 — 22 bud tall, straight spike, up to 5 ft or morc.Had awry 
good trial garden rating as a scedling. And wins it share of Blue rib- 
bons on the show table. (This is a Bacrman - Fischer Introduction.) 
CARIBBEAN(Plant Pat Nos 165))(Baerman— Fischer )37657-70. Unusual color 
and vigorous health. Lavender bluc with striking rose -— red bec in the 
throat. Precise formal placcment, with medium size florets on a tall 
plant. Slightly ruffled florcts. 
MAYTIME(Plant Pat. Noe 1591)(Bacrman~Fischer )2-57-70. Home Gardcner's 
" Must" and a wonderful striking pink with a large white throat. Grows 

tell, opening up to 10 ruffled florets on a hcalthy vigorous plarte 
APPLEBLOSSOM(Plant Pate Noe 1517 )(Baermar—Fischer )l60-56-65-70. Creamy 

whiteflorcts with a pink corona type ruffled florets giving a pink dail- 
ileate cffcect. Easy grower, healthy and very carly. This is a home gard- 
cners delight. ) 

ROYAL STEWART(Plant Fate No. 1339)50-56=75. The Ist Ase Ae selection and 
the best of the rcds» A dependable grower, producing tall ruffled for- 
mal spikes. Especially fine in hot weather. | 

R&TAIL FRICES: Large bulbs only - #1 size to the cxtcnt possiable will 
be sold. : na or ee hese aie 

Dice UVAR UN TING. te an Gee eee $ 35 cach 
(Packaged 1 kulb in atag.). 1.00 for 3 Bulbs. ¥ 

= ee Bs 3eh5 for 12 Bulbse * 

ni % Any Combination of Varictics. 
Suggested collection price: $2.15 for 1 cach of the 7 Varictdes. 

GENERAL LIST FOR 1959. 

PLEASE NOTE. L. means Large, Me. means Mcdiumy S. is for Small, and bts. 
moans bulbicts. 10 bulbs sold at 8:times tho price of onc. 5 bulbs at 4 
the pricc-of 10, 
ANGEL'S SERENADE (White )hC6-55-65. Lovely light cream with slightly decop- cr croam throat Spikes are tall and straight, carrying up tc 2C buds 
with 8 cpen and up to 8 shewing color on a 22 in flowor head. 

1 Tye $050 1 Me-$0 235 3 
AQUA. QUEEN(Fischer )l:76-57~85 eLight bluish bluc, with a decper throat 

ee 
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mark, although this could have more buds. Would make a good commercial 
as it has charm hard to resist. 

1 Le~$0.25 1 M.-$C.20 
AVENGER(Pehrson )452-55=78. Very decp glistcning rosc-rced. Has a pleasing 
and unysual inverted ercam U decp in the throate Grews medium ta¥l, with 
5 inch velvety florets. 8 open with up to 6 in color on a 20 bud spiko. 

1 L.-#0.56 1 Me-$C 235 
BEAUTY ELF(tHilson)350-56~7¢C. light red, beautifully ruffled with a light 

yellow throat mark, Has good attachment, excellent facing and good flow- 
er head strecth, Opens 12 ~ 1 florets with up to 7 showing color on a 
eC bud spike. Field height 5 inches. Bulblet production excellent. 

1 Le~#0e75 1 Me—$0.56 
BIRD OF PARADISE(Sommers—Koerner )506—5l)~-78.Color is a creamy pinkish apri- 

cot with faint pirk petal edges and a deeper coral throat.Florets are up 
to 6 inches across, ruffled, fluted, lacinated, and heavy textured. Fine 
for arrangements and corsage work. An cutstanding novelty unlike any 
other glad. 

1 1.80.35 1 Me-$C 025 
BLUE FETER( White )478-100-56. Very tall growing dark blue, sending up to 2° bud spike with 8 open. Make fine growth from all size bulbs elooks like 

# very good and coming blue. 
1 Le-$le25 L Me-0.75 btse 10 -$0.75 

BROWN LULLABY(Paderski )390-57-95. Cpens up to 12 heavy textured light gold- 
en tan, shading to a deeper tan exterior, with a red spot on the lower 
petalse 26 inch flower head on an always straight 18 ~ 19 bud spike. 
All of the petals have a silver edge. 

1 Le-0075 1 Me-$0.-5C 
BROWN ORCHID(Van Voorfris )390-)0-85. Velvety light brewn shade with a touch 

ef gold in the throat.Opens 5 - 6 florets on a medium tall spike. Has 
excellent health and good growing habits. 

2 Le- $0.30 3 MeO 025 
BURMA CHIE (Bunn )52)-58-85.Ancther fine Sport of Burma, having same habits 

as BURMA. Avery nice red orange ruffled sport of old Burma.I am pricing 
it low, as several growers said I should put it on the market, but don't 
let the price scare you, as it is a gocd glad. 

1 L.-$0.50 1 M.-$0035.  Bts. 100 for $1.45 er $5.00 
per Ft. 

PIRMA ROSE(Lasch )562-53-88. Nice ruffled, vivid rose rink, shading deeper 
in the throat. A nice Sport of. BURMA. Orens © flerets with nearly all 
remaining florets showing color. | 

yi 



2 Le~$0 030 3 MeO 025 
CAMPANILE(Fischer )66-56-100. Lightly ruffled true lavender, opening up to 

8 slightly recurved, good attached florets on a 20 to 22 bud spike. grow- 
th agd germination of bulblets excellent. 

2 Le=$0230 3 Me—'80025 

CANUCK( Tyndall )532-53-85.Hugh soft salmon with a lighter throat, has a red 
pencil mark in throat. Grows very tall like the old BIG TOP in size. Very 
good for ,exhibition use. This is not a commercial glad,only for the Glad 
fancier. 

2 Le $0.30 3 Me=$0 025 
CARVED IVORY(Fischer)306-56-80. Ruffled creamy white with good texture. 

opens 5to 6 florets on 18 - 20 bud spike. Has excellent habits. 
1 Le~$0.35 L Me=$0025 

CLEAR YELLOW(Snyder )l;16-53-80, Large clear deep yellow with plain petals. A 
Sport of SFOTLIGHT, eae it. doesn't the red throat mark. Does very well 
for us. Me 

2 Le=G030 3 Me~$0.25 
COPPER LUSTRE(Pazderski )580-53~80. Depp rose, with a copper edge that shades 

lighter, to a darker tan throate Open up to 8 heavily ruffled florets on 
a medium tall plante Nice for exhibiton as well as commercial use. 

2 Le~= $0.30 3 Me—#0.25 

CORAL ACE(Bunn)532=52~85 Ruffled bright rich coral pink. A very fine Sport 
of BURMA. This won us Grand Champion Basket at the 1956 I. Ge Se Show at 
wee Ditech recommend this one very highly as an all around good perfor- 

lad. 

e Le~ #0230 3 Me~%0.25 5 Se-H0.3C 
DAVID WARR(Warr )36-53-88.Tall rich scarlet on the scarlet-orange side. 
Ruffled, and needle pointed petals. Opens 8 or more florets on a tall 
plant. Has excellent health and good growing habits. 

2 Le- 0030 3 Me #0225 5 Se~t0230 
DUSK (Fischer ))83=55-85. Dusty old rose with a large creamy white throat. 

Grows tall, even blooms from bulblets. Has good growing habits. 
2 Le-$0-30 3 Me- ‘30025 

DUTCH MASTER(Salmon )501-50-90. A nice big white with a deep red throat mark. 
Opens up to 7 florets on a medium tall straight spike. 

2 Le #0 30 3 Me=-$0.25 
EASTER MORN(Barrett)l00-50-80. Beautiful creamy white, a very good grower 

and cutter, This one the Florist like very much. Opens 8, 5 inch florets 
on a 20 to 22 bud spike with 6 showing color. 

2 Le~f0 ,30 : Me—-$0 25 



EARLY PURPLE(Fischer )h71=56-70. Slightly ruffled cream throated ligfit 
purple. Grows tall, produces good amount cf‘bulblets that germinate well. 

2 Le tO 230 3° Me—05 25-3 ig ax eu eee 
FALCON(Woods)567-h9- . Giant ruffled lavender with peppering of. deépér 

coloring on a light yellow throat.Tall grower with florets uf to 64 inches 
or. a 20 bud spike. iit ieee 4 219 ih a a 

2 Le-$0 230 3 Me-#C 225 re FIREOPAL( Fischer )26—54-70. Very beautiful golden throated orange, opening 
6 large round florets cn an-k8 - 20 bud spike. Grows medium talle 

2 Le- HO 030 - 3 Me-$0,.25 = a 
FLORENTINE( Fischer )500-50-80. Nice ruffled white, opening up to 8 well ‘att- 

Ched florets on a 20 bud-spike. Very good commercial and for show usee 
ied 2 Le-$0 230 . 3 Me~%0 225 igo sf eae 

FORSYTHIA(Harris )516-52-75,. Ruffled, fluted, deep yellow that stands the 
heat well. Coens up to 8 florets with 6 showing colcr on a 20°bud ‘spike. 

ge 28t).20 = 30 3 M.-#0.25 7 - | 
FRANCESCA(Tcoben )566-50-90. Light lavender, blending to a cream throat. 

Grows tall opening up to 6 florets on an 18 bud spike, < 
Ble 80030 Bie Creare | 

GAIL( Farrington )l66-)9-80. Tall lavender, shading deeper at petal edges, 
with a deep lavender throat mark, Opening 7 to 9 wide open florets on a 
well balanced spike. A very good all around glad. 

2 Le-$C 030 3 Me=#0,25 
GARDEN GOLD(Rich)516-8-90. A‘ very clean golden yellow with deeper throat, 

Opens up to 6 florets on a good stretchy flowerhead, uepet 26 

y 

: 2 Le- $0.30 3 e— $0.25 ee (Oe 3S ey Sag 

GEYER'S GLORY(Geyer )62-57-85, Tall, healthy growing medium rose cglor, 
Brows very straight, with 8 or more open on a 20 = 22 bud spikes: Attach- 
ment and placemmt of florets are good.Health and bulblcts production 
LOO. ; _ 4 tafe ee Se, 

. - Len 0075 i M0 .5C va a 2 

GLORIOUS ( {Hilson )332-49-85. Deep salmon with a cream throat, having a rose 
spear on-the lower petals. Opens 10 or more floréts on a medium tall 
plant. 

is 

2 L.— $0.30 3 Me-$0.25 — 
GOLD(Marshall )416-51-80. Rich ruffled yellow seedling of Orange Gold. 

Comes rather short, but color is perfect. Opens up to € florets on a 16 
bud spike. _ 

2 Le~- $0.30 3 Me—$C 225 

GOLDIE( Woods )16-57-75. Deep yellow in color, ruffled, fluted, and slight- 
ly recurved petals,Opens 7 with 8 in color ona well balanced 22 bud 

— Cal 



spike. Grows 56 inches tall, with 29 inch flowerhead. 
! 1 Le-$0.50 1 Me-$0.35 

GOLDEN HCUR{Fischer)316-56-80. A larger and more ruffled edition of Little 
Gold. It is a deep yellow, opening up to 6 er more flcrets on a 16-17 
bud spike. Will bloom from all size bulbs. Average producer of bulblets. 

1 Le $0.25 1 Me-$0.20 
GOLDEN SUNSHINE(Fischer )l16-57-90. A slight ruffled gold yellcw. Has good 

texture, grows on rugged tall straight 5 ft. spikes. 
: | 1 Le-$0.25 1 Me~$C 20 

GOOD MORNING (Lacey )561-5h-85. Giant white with a soft. rose throat,and a 
wide rose edge on all petals. thll open 7 or mere florets on a 20-2) bud 
spike. Fine for either show or commercial use. 
: dete ORs Le Me te Ce 

GRAY SUMMIT(Butt )l.86-50-75. A clear silver grey with a white throat.Grows 
tall, opening up to 8 florcts on a 18 — 20 bud:spike. 

na, 2 Le~$C.3C 3 Me-$C.25 : 
HARRIS BURGER (IMikle )552-53-10C. Beautiful ruffled tich red. Grows tall with 

6 or more open flerets on a long flowcrhead. Very good grower, although 
it is rather a later bloomer. 

2 Le~$O.3C 3 Me-$0.25 
HEADLINER (Klein )30-5)-75. Beautiful orange salmon with a large crcam throat. 

Opens 8 to 10 florets on 2 23 - 25 bud spike. Easy grower, produces good 
amount of bulblets that germinate well, 

1 Le= $0.25 | 1 Me#0020 : 
HAWIIAN DANCE(Wilson)352-556-75. Formal type, rich dark smoky brick red 

with alarge cream throat.A novelty for the smcky Fancicr. Can open 7 
or mere florets on a medium tall plant. ; . 

‘ 1 Le~#0.25 ~ 1 Me~$0.2€ 
“ILLINI. WHITE(Leuehtenberg))00-55. Pure ruffled, needle pointed, white with- 

out any markings. Will open 8 with 8 in color on a good tall straight 
spike that ncver crooks. Should make an execllent commercial , and can win on the show table. Propagation and germination of bulblets very good. 

1 Le- 80.30 2. Me~C 230 2 Senh0.25 
INOCENCE(Fischer ))\60-57~70. Nice ruffled,recurved, soft light rose pink, 

has heavy substance florets. Grows tall spikes, opening 8 to 10 florcts 
on a 20 - 22 bud spike. ; | | 

, L Lem e25 1 Me-$C. 26 
JUNO (Fischer)€0-55-85, Umisual mixture of salmon and rose with a deep 

cream throat. Florets are slightly ruftled and recurved , opening 7 
florets on an 18 — 20 bud spike, 

i: 1 L.—0.25 2 Me=$0, 3C 
= —- 



|! KASHMIR( Allen )):7C-50-80. Heavily ruffled shade of solid purple, opening up 
to 6 florets on an 18 bud spike. Grows medium tall, and is very healthy, 

1 L.~$0.25 2 Me—S0.30 
KING DAVID(Carlson)570-51~85, Ruffled deer royal’ purple with a rich velvet red throat. Has a slight silver edge on all petal edges, Holds 1C open 

with 10 showing color, on a 22 — 2 bud spike. Has avery good show re- corde We have won many blue ribbons with this Glad at the shows, 
2 Le- #0, 30 3 Me—#C 225 5 Se-$C . 30 KON-TEKT (Shepek )60-52+-75 .Light rose glad that grows well here. Orens 7 florets with 5 in.color on an 18 bud spike.Field height about 50 inches, 2 Ler $0.30 - 3 Me-$0.25 LAVENDER GLORY(Spiller )67-53-80. Soft rosy lavender with a ceep rose throat and rose stippling on petal edges, 20 to 2h, buds with up to 8 open and 6 Showing color. Excellent bulblet germination, — 
1 Le-$0.50 is Me—30,. 35 LEAH GORHAM(Gorham)51~51-85. Clean light red with a clean white throat. Opens 6 slightly ruffled florets on a tall straight spike. Placement, attachment, and bulblet production good. : | 2 Le~$0.30 3 Me~3C 925 

LOOK (Taylor )5)C~53-90. Glistening light pink, has good attachment,, placing, Spacing near perfect.Opens 6 florets on a very tall straight spike. Excell- ent for exhibition and commercial use. A very good dry weather glad. , 
2 Le-$0, 30 

LORELEI (Howell )510-55-92. Ruffled light cream, with good attachment, open- ing 8 ~ 10 well placed florets on a very tall straight spike. Health and germination of bulblets. good. Has lots of good show records. A very good all around glad, will bloom from all size bulbs. A’very easy grower. 
a Le—p0 025 2 Me—G0 - 3C 

LUCKY ME(Wilson)331-55-85.Beautiful ruffled salmon with 2 light yellow 
throat with a small feather. Grows medium tall straight spikes. Bulblets 
germinate well, : 

1 L.—%0.50 1 Me~}0.35 
MARGERY (Melk )62~53~75. Beautiful ruffled bright cerise rose with a deeper , 

throat. Opening 8 or more florets on a 20 bud spike. A good commercial 
end show glad. . | 

2 Le-40.30 3 Me-$C.25 
MINARET (Fischer )l32-55-85, Slightly ruffled salmon pink with a white 
throat, ovening 7 or more florets on a 18 ~ 20 bud spike. A coming commer- ical andgood for the home gerdener. 

2 L.~$0.30 3 M.=j0.25 MODERN STYLE( Wilson )330-Si-75, Lightly ruffled pastel salmon, not too ight 
re —_ 



in color, big cream throat with short orange fan in the throat. A rather 
hard color to describe. Florets are fluted, opening up to 12 on a 22 bud 
spike. 

TPR Oma Nasay 2 Me-'h0.30 
MOTHER FISCHER(Fischer )00-51-85. Very healthy tall ruffled white that 

opens many well attached florets. Ideal for commercial and show use. Is 
a very nice tall grower. Under some weather conditions it has a slight 
pink cast. 

AVES ORS Ow 3 Me-$0.25 
MY-O( Wilson ))67-55-90.Beautiful ruffled pastel lavender with a big yellow 

throat mark. Opens up to 9 florets on a 22 bud spike. Field height about 
60 inches. Bulblet production and germination good. 

1 L.-$0.35 1 M.-$0.25 : 
NORDIC QUEEN (Fischer )5),0-52-85. Slightly ruffled glowing flesh pink blend- 

ing to a creamy throat. Opens 6 florets with 5 in, color on a 17 bud spike. 
2 Le-$0.30° 3 Me-$0.25 

OKINAWA(Loar )381-50-88.Deep tan brown,splashed deep slate purple, has a 
flashy maroon throat mark, Will open up to. 8 well attached florets, 
with good texture, on a well balanced spike. Grows medium tall. A very 
nice novelty glad. ores : : 

1 L.=-30.25 2 Me—$0.30 
ON- PARADE (Wilson )23-5).-75, Rich golden orange with a cream throat. Heavily 

_ ruffled, fluted, florets that open up to 8, on a 20 bud spike. 
1 1.0.35 1 Ms-$0.25 | 

ORANGEADE(Brown )523-52-85, Hugh showy orange with a deep ycllow throat 
mark, Grows medium tall, opening 6 ‘or more florets. 

e: 2 L.-$0.30 3 Me—8025 
ORANGE MAGIC(Wilson)326-56-85. Ruffled , fairly deep orange, with a light 

crcam throat, with orange rose stippling in the throat. Opens 9— hinch 
florets on a 22 bud spike. Very nice for the Florist and show use. 

rae Nha 1 L.-$0.66 L Me~$0.h0 
ORANGE PETUNIA( Wilson )325-52-90. Beautiful nicely ruffled orange with a 

deeper orange throat. Opening up to 9- % inch florets, on a 19 bud 
spike. - | HET ; 

| : L Le =50.35 © 1 M.-$0.25 
ORCHID BLUSH(Deam))66-5)-80.Very nice light lavender, with lighter throat, 

peppered lavender. Placement and attachment good. Opens up to 8 — 5 inch 
florets on an 18 bud medium tall straight plant. 

: : Oeste 30 3 Me—30.25 
ORCHID FRILLS (Fischer )466-55-80. Ruffled light toned orchid blending to a 

soft creamy white throat. A S008 erOWEr from all size bulbs. A very dep= 



endable spike maker. 

2 L.—$0.30 3 Me~$0.25 
PERDITA(Grout )312-)8-90. Medium light yellow with a red spear deep in the 

throat. Grows medium tall, one of the nicer ones for exhibition and home 
garden use. aS 

2 Le-$0.30 3 Me~$0225 
PHAROAH(Higgins )530-50-90. Tall growing, glowing salmon pink with a yellow 

throat. A good show variety, also good for commercial vse, although it is 
rather slow on bulblet production. 

2 Le-$0 230 3 Me—$0 25 

PINK ELEGANCE(White )5)0-55~80.Heavy textured, well placed ruffled, beauti-.. 
ful shade of pink, with2 lower petals almost a clear white.Grows quiet 
tall. A Sister seedling of Angel's Serenade, and just as beautiful. 

1 L.-$0.50 1 Me-$0.35 A | 
PINK DIAMOND(Fis cher )l60-5)-70. Heavily ruffled light pink with a greenish 

cream cast in the throat. Opens 8 florets of good texture on a medium 
tall spike. Rather shy on bulblet production. 

2 Le-$0.30 3 Me-#0.25 
PINNACLE( Jack )577-56-85. Tall pale blue, with a large purple throat mark. 

Opéns 7 to 9 blooms, 65 inches across on a 21 bud spike. Produces lots 
of bulblets that germinate well. Stands the heat well, never wilting. 

1 L,-$0.):0 1 Me—S0 430 
PIRATE CACHE(Wilson)))82-53-90. Rich chocolate, old rose with a big yellow 

mark deep in the throat. Opens 7 ruffled, fluted florets on a 20 bud 
Sspike.One of the best smokies. 

1 Le-$0225 2 Me—$0 230 
POINSETTA( Johnson )))50-52-87. Slightly ruffled scarlet red that grows tall. 

Opensup to 7 florets on a 20 bud spike. A good commercial and shew glad. 

c Le—0 230 3 Me~$0 25 

POLYNESTA(K. & M.)430~-50-80. Tall lightly ruffled salmon rose shading to 
a light yellow throat. {H11 cpen up-to.10 florets on a 20 bud spike. 

2 Le-#0.30 3 Me—$0.25 
PRAIRTE BLAZE(Wilson))82-53-90. Burnt orange with a maroon throat mark. 

Opens 7 needle pointed, ruffled, and fluted florets on an 18 bud spike. 
1 Le-$0 230 1 M.-$0 220 | 

PRINCESS (Larus )))}66-53-90. Medium tall rose lavender, with a small feather 
in the throat. Opens up to 8 well attached florets on a 19 bud ‘spike. 

eT Le-$0.20 2 Me—$0 230 ean 

PURPLE BURMA(Boewe)570-55-85. A purple mutation of BURMA. Has a longer 
flower head, is rather early, and has more bud count than Burma. This 
one we like very much, 

1 L.-$0.25 ‘ 2 M.—$0,30 
=~ 4 tone 



TMPROVED RED CHARM(Leuchtenberg))52—- -85. A darker red than the old Red © 
Charm, its parent, has more bud counts Will open up to 7 with 6 in color 
on an 18 to 20 bud spike. A better producer of bulblets, that germinate 
better than its parent. Stands the hot-dry weather. oe 

2 Lem $0 230 5" Me~$0.25 

REGINA( Palmer )52))-53-80. Deep yellow, containing some apricot, with a small 
scarlet throat mark, Opens 7 ruffled, wavy, needle pointed florets on a 

20 bud spikes A very nice all around grower. 
2 Le-$0 30 3 Me-$0.25 

ROSEBUD PICOTEE (Fischer )),\60-53-70. Ruffled snow white, flushed with a pink 
rose haloor picoteeing, plus an infusion of cream on the lip petal. Opens 
6 or more florets on a medium tall plant .Good for florist and show table. 

2 L.- £0 ¢30 : 3 Ms—$0 025 

ROSE JOY(Wilson)l}60-56-90. Lavender rose or near mauve color, with a cream 
throat. Neatly ruffled, recurved, strong attahed’5 inch florets, with 8 
open on a 22 to 25 bud spike. Production of bulbléts excellent. 

a} Le=0.50 as M.—30.35 

R0SE SPIRE(Fischer )l60-57-75. Ruffled, sparkling rose blending almost to a 
white throat. Maybe called Improved Chaumonye Vill open up to 9 florets 
on a tall straight ane 

780025 1 M.=-$0 £20 

ROSE SPLENDOR (Bunn) 562-280 S. An attractive medium rose, tall strong and 
healthy grower. Opens 8 florets on an 19 bud spike. Has won many Awards 

as a Seedling, with scores of 85 or better, at the Dllinois Glad shows. 
Will make a good commercial as well as a good contender on the show table. 

1 Le-$1.00 1- Me—{0 250 1 Se~$0.25 
100 Btse - $2 200 1 He - “36 eO0- 

ROSEWOOD( Bunn )462—5 8-80 «A soft uniform growing,-creamy rosee Opens 8 well 
attached florets, on a long flower head. Field height 5) inches, 26 inch 
flower head. I have cut many show spikes down the row,even though under 

ordinary conditions. In 1957 as a seedling it won for Mr Bunn best seed- 
ling Award scoring 874, plus I. G. Se. Bronze medal, bank of Edwardsville 
Bank Award, Ge J. Marti Trophy, and 1st place in single spike open ae oda 

(Both ROSE SPLENDOR AND ROSEWOOD are Priced the same.) 
ROYAL SCOTT(Taylor)70-52-80. A very outstanding rose purple. Opens 8 or 

more florets on a long flower head. Grows very well-here. 
1 Le=$0.25 2 Me-%0 «30 

RUSSET(Wilson )l)91-55-80. Large creamy tan with a deep yellow throat. Very 
beautiful novelty smoky. Slightly ruffled 5 inch florets, opening 7 on 

an 18 bud spike. Moderate bulblet production, germination gocd. 
" 1 Le- $0.50 1 Me—$0 235 : 

~ll1 - 



RUSTLER( Wilson )50-53-85. Medium tall growing, slightly ruffled medium red 
with a deeper throat. Opens up to 9 florets on a 21 bud spike. 

2 Lem C 630 - 3 Me~$0 625 : : 

SALMON QUEEN(Schrenck )532-55-80. Tall ruffled giant salmon -with a cream 
throate Will open 11 with 6 in color, on tall stately, well attached 
spike. Good for commercial and show use. Bulblet production and germ- 

ination good. 

1 L.-$0.75. 1 M.-$0.5C 
SALLY ROSE(Rich )533-55-75. Lightly ruffled, clear glistening salmon rose 

with a small orange feather deep in throat. Grows around 52 inches tall. 
opening 8 florets on a 2) bud spike. Good for exhibition and commercial 
use. 

1 L.-#0.,0 1 M.~$04230 
SANS SOUCI(K. & M.)36-51-85. Rich glowing plain petaled scarlet red, with 

a white line on lower petal. Will open up to 8 florets on a medium tall 
spike. Bulblet production and germination good. 

2 Le—-$0230 3 Me—$0.25 
SCARAB(Snyder )58h—5l-75. Light rose, blending to a smoky rose pink at edges 

and lighter, to a light yellow throat, having a dark cerise mark. Opens 
¢ florets on an 18 bud spike. Tall sturdy grower. 

PFT 40030 
SCEPTRE( White )1)-5)-85. A soft two toned medium yellow without any marking. 

Field height 66 inches. Foliage is heavy, but short, carrying 23 to 25 
buds. Very outstanding exhibition and commercial glad. 

1 L.-#0.30 1 Me-$0 220 
SNOW CLAD(Harris )500-53-80. Tall ruffled, pure white. Opensup to 10 well 

attached florets on a 30 inch flower head. Grows 72 inches tall. Bulblet 
production and germination good. 

2 Le~$0.30 3 Me—$0.25 
SNOWDRIFT (Fischer )500-5i-75 Heavily ruffled white, that can be outstanding 

when well grown. Makes lots of bulblets that germinate good. Can open up 
to 10 large formal florets on a 22 = 2h bud spike. 

1 Le—$0 20 2 Me-$0-30 
SNOW VELVET(Fischer ),00-56-80, A sparkling ruffled snowy white. Opens 9 

florets on 22 to 2h bud spike. Wonderful for exhibition and commercial 
use. Has won many awards at the shows. Makes lots of bulblets that grow 
well. A very beautiful a11 around glad. 

: . 1 Le-#$0.25 2 M.-$0.30 
SPRITE( Palmer )32))—52-88. Ruffled butterfly type, heavy textured, medium 

orange with a yellow throat.Opens 7 to 9 florets on a well balanced 

Spike. Makes lots of bulblets that germinate well. 
Rp & 



2 Le-$0.30 3 Me-80425 

SUMMER QUEEN (Fischer )§)2-55-80. Large salmon’ pink, slightly ruffled and 

good substance. Opens 8 florets on a good, fairly tall growing Plantes 

2 Le-$0.36 3 Me-§$0.25 
SUMMIT (Pazderski )552-5))-80. Half way between a light and dark red, Bie a 

darker red throat and on the lower lip petal. Opens 8 florets on a 18 to 
20 bud spike. Health habits are good, producing lots of bulblets that 

germinate well. This is one of the better reds. 
1 Le-$0.20 : 2 Me-{0.3C 

TAN-GLO(Arenius ))}80-5l.-90. Pastel rosy-tan with a smoky sheen. Will open 8 
or more florets on 20 -— 22 bud spike. Makes strong Healthy plants. A very 

top notch show variety. 
ue Le—$0 25 ‘ae 2 Me—$0 230 sue: 

TEENAGER(Fairchild)362-52~80. Clean medium rose color with a blue tinge, 

just enough to give it a cool effect, has a large cream throat. Opens 6 
florets on a long flower head. Good for commercial and ow table USE. 

2 Le—0 30 3 Me—$0 025 

TEXAS WHITE(Fis cher )500-56-95. A colossal white, grows tall, seems to be 
very healthy and robust. Blooms well from all size bulbs. Makes 22 - 2h 
bud spike. Its commercial qualities are about tops. 

1 Le-$0-25 2 Me—f0.30— a? frig ¥ 
THE ROAN( Pruitt )590-9-85. Rosy red covered with silvery lines ecaine tita 

Buus look. Has hugh very attractive blooms. — 
2 Le~'}C 230 3 Me—$0025° eo | 

TRAVELER (‘Torrie-Flad)\60-52- » Light lavender with a small eens throat 
mark. Opens up to 12 slightly ruffled florets on a 18 to 22 bud spikes 

1 Le-$0.25 2 Me—$0.30 * 
TYRONE(Deam))66-52-80. Tall growing, orchid lavender with a white throat. 

Opens 8 pointed, recurved florets on a 18 to 22 bud spike. Has a long 
line of show wimings, is a very gcod commercial varietye 

2 L.-$0230 . 3 Meo fO.25°° 
TRULY FAIR(wWoods )6-53-65. Very early blooming, american beauty rose color 

Opening 6 to 8 good textured florets on a 20 bud spike.this one ieee very 
here, having good growing habits. Blooms from all size bulbs. 

2 L.-$0.30 3 Me-$0225 
VALDA( Parrett )566~51-80, Some what like a rosy Elizabeth The port but can 

grow much taller. Opens up to 9 heavily ruffled florets on a 22 bud spike. 
Makes lots of bulblets that germinate good. 

2 Le-$0.30 3 Me—$O.25 =n 4 
VISION (Roberts) 331-53-95. Beautiful ruffled, light salmon eh a creamy 
yellow throat. Opens 8= 3 inch florets on a tall straight 22 bud spike. 

aby = 



1 Le—$0.75 1 Me—$0.5C 
VOO DOO (Kade1 )486-h—80. Smcky bronze, plum stippling, ruffled, needle pointed -53 inch florets, opening up to 7 on a tall straight spikes 

2 Le—$0. 30 $ Me$0 25 

WELCOME(Roberts )hi36=5l)-60, Tall growing, very early large scarlet red with many florets open on a well balanced spike.Bulblet production and germ ination good. A good commercial and show variety. 
1 L.-30.25 2 Me-g0.30 

WHITE LACE(Fischer )300-51-70, Very heavily ruffled white, with a slight cream throat. Has good growing habits, making lots of bulblets that germinate good. Opens 5 or more florets on a medium tall straight spike. : 2L. — $0.30 3 Me $0.25 
WHITE STAR(Marek )4CO-51-65.Plain petaled, pure thite without any markings. Opens 6 or more florets on a 18 bud spike. Health habit are very good. 

2 Le—$0.30 3 Me—$0.25 
WILD FIRE(Lins )436-52-72, A velvety flame red, intensely ruffled, wide 

open florets on a medium tall sturdy straight spikes Makes lots of good 
growing bulblets. 

at 1 L.-{$0.25 2 Mem'30 03C 
WILD ROSE(Fischer)62-55-80, Very bright glorified Rose Charm. Not as early but a deeper rose with a cream throat. Opens 6 or mere florets on 18-bud Spike. Health habits are very goods 

2 Le-80330 3 Mo-$6025 
WILLOW ROSE(Knight )362=55-85. Dark rose lavender with slight darker throat. Grand exhibition variety, 9 - 1C florets open on a tall straight spikee 

3 : 1 Le—$C 435 di Me—30.25 : 
WE SE HO OO Hk ae He 5 eH HE de Re oe He HH HH MH 

STANDARD VARIETY PRICE LIST. 
Due to increase of newer Varieties, these are selected to give you more 
for your money. These are all good for the Home Gardener, many are still Show winners. FRICED as Follows;- (All Fost Paid, but NC DISCOUNTS.) 

Large pator™ 300.5 temfor = Gl 420 eb otor me c6 
Medium 3 for 25¢., 10 for ef5 25 for $1.50 
Small 5 for 25¢., 106 for 050 2betor al. 00 

Bulblets. — Pkg. — 25¢. 
BEAUTY 'S BLUSH(Fischer )40-l7~85. Plain petaled seft blush pink. FETTY DUNCAN(Benedict)26-9~85. Beautiful tall, orange blending to a clean golder. throat, 
BOLERO (Leffingwell )90-)1-85. Ruffled, needle pointed, smoky orange with 

a red trowr. throat. ( No Small) 
BURMA( Palmer )56)\-1)3-88. Ruffled, deep rose, one of the best varieties, 

oo i one 



BUSHFIRE( Pupich )86-51-80. Smoke and fire discribes this unusual smoky «(No 
Smal1 ) 

CREAM ORCHIDS (Fischer ));10-51-70. Ruffled, lacinated cream, grows medium tall, ELIZABETH THE QUEEN(White )566-);1~80. Ruffled, clear. lavender, with a slight 
darker line in the throat, 

FRIENDSHIP(Fischer ))2-9-70. Very early, ruffled, tall, pure pink with a light cream throat. One of the best pink. ‘ 
GENE( Farrington ))1)-)9~80, Intensely ruffled, yellow with excellent grow 

ing habits. 
HANS VAN MEEGREN(Europe )16—-50-80. Medium tall growing, buttercup yellow. Very good for florist use.Very healthy and a good grower. 
HOWARD V WRIGHT(Kadel )41)-52-82, Pale light yellow with a deeper yellow throat. Has very good growing habits. Grows medium tall. 
MARIA GORETTI(Salmon)500-53-70. A nice white that stands the heat well.Grows medium tall, and is very healthy. 
MY DEAR(Sission )],0-l.8-77.0ne of the very best light pinks. Does well in hot dry weather. A very good commecial glad. 
ORANGE GOLD(Marshal1 )26-l5-80. A true orange with a golden throat.(No Small) . PEACE LIGHT(Kaylor)l1-53-82. Tall growing, healthy, plain petaled,light greenish cast yellow.(No Small) 
PRAIRIE SUNSET( Barrett )532-51--80. Tall growing, bright salmon orange, shading deeper in the throat. Very outstanding grower here. 
ROSE CHARM( Fischer )360-8-65. Very early, rose color, with a long flower head has good growing habits, A good all around flower, | ROYAL ROBES (Lins )35h~l;7-80. Ruffled, deep, almost black red. Is very nice, but could stand more bud count, 
STERRA SNOW(Harris )1,00-51-80, Tall, ruffled,vigovous growing white with a 

cream throat. Health habits are very good. 
VELVET MANTLE (Fischer ))Sh-9-85. Rich deep velvet maroon red, with a glisten- ing Sheen. Health and growth are goods (No Small) 
Oe eee Ruffled lavender blending to an ivory white throat. No Small 
WHITE I Re aaa A giant white with a creamy yellow throate (Large only 

BoM Re RM HR HH ee Oe 3 He 9 eae te orien ae See elie i HEH HK US 
SMALL AND MINATURE TYPE GLAD LISt. 

ATOM(Hedgecock)236—l6-80. Firey scarlet with white petal edges. Opens }; or 5 florets on a 15 bud Spike. . 
Mixed sizes. e 30; 10 — $1.20 
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BABS( Pruitt )21)-)5-68. Ruffled light yellow, opening 6 or more florets on 
a medium tall spike. 678i 

Mixed sizes. 2 - 30; 10 ~ $1.20 
BABY BRONZE( )190~ -65. Deep russet bronze with small bright rose 

throat. Blooms from all size bulbs. - 

Mixed sizes. 2.- 25; 10 — $1.0C 
BABY DOLL(Bray )290~)9~80. Slightly ruffled, flesh pink, blending darker at 
the petal edges, shadinz to a créamy throat, which has a decided greenish 

cast. Opens 5 or more florets on a nice height plant. 
Mixed sizes. 2 - 3(; 10 = $1.20 

BETTY BLUSHES (Deming )20-51-78. Deep shell pink with a white throat, open- 
ing 5 or more well attached florets on a medium tall spike. 

Mixed sizes, 2 — 3C; 10 =- $1.20 
BLACK JACK(Brown )25i- -62. Medium tall, black red, opening |; or 5 florets 

on a medium tall wiry spike. —. : 
Mixed sizes. 2 — 30; 10 — $1.20 

BLUET( Brown )266-37-75. Bluish lavender with a light yellow throat, brushed 
with dark lavender deep in the throat. Odd color combination, a little 
on the smoky side. Grows medium tall. 

Mixed sizes 2 — 3C; 10 ~ $1.20 
BOBBY LYNN(Garver )25)-53-75. Very rich dark velvet black red with a slight 

touch of white on the mid ribs. Grows medium tall. 
Mixed sizes. 2 = 30; 10 — $1.20 

BO PEEP( Butt )231-18-65, Small intensely ruffled, buff-pink with a light 
cream throat. Opens up to 7 florets with ) in coler on a 17 bud spike. 

_ Mixed sizes. 2 — 30; 10 = $1.20 
BRIGHT BEAUTY( Brown )220-)\5~72. Plain petaled bright orange with a large 

bright yellow throat. 
Mixed sizes 2 - 30; 10 ~ $1.2€ 7 

CARA MIA(Miller )2h1-21-60. Early rose pink with a darker pink threat mark. 
Mixed sizes. 2 — 30; ‘LO — $1.20 

CHARMING (Kundred )262-39-82. A very odd combination of deep rose-pink mottled 
deeper red on all petals. To me this is'a 162 size here for us. 

Mixed, sizese 2 — 30; 10 — $1.20 
CLAUCARCY (Maynard )2);1~52-87. Beautiful shade of light pink with a cream 

throat andwhite mid ribs. Opens up to 8 florets with 5 in color on a 20 
bud spike. Makes a fine show spike. 

: Mixed sizes. 2 - 30; 10 = $1.20 
CRINKLETTE(Butt )226-l)1-70,Ruffled deep orange with a deep cream throat. 
i Mixed sizese 2 = 30; 10 = $1.20 
DAINTINESS (Butt )200~53-65. Boaaey, ruffled, creamy white with a cream throat. 



pens up to 6 florets on a 17 bud spikes ~~ 
Mixed sizese 2 — 303 10 = $1.20 

ELF(Kundred) slightly ruffled, deep orange with a os throat mark. (226- 
21-58.) Rather on the early side to bloom. 

Mixed sizes, 2 — 305 10 — $1.20 
EMILY'S BIRTHDAY(Butt)233-55~70. Apricot salmon, with yellow throat, with a 

bit of orange dustings Opens 7 or more nicely ruffled florets on tall 
stretchy, straight spikes. Very attractive and very early. 

1 Le-25; 10 — $2.00 
FAIRY(Kuhn)266-l}6-75. Delicate light lavender 5. SELIG ae to 6 florets with 
5 in color.on 15 to 16 bud spike. 

Mixed sizes. 2 — 30; 10 = $1.20 
FAIRY FANCY(  )210- -63..A real cream, with. a rose feather deep in the 

throat. Opens 5 or more lacinated, needle pointed florets on a medium tall 
spike.Growth andhealth habits are good. 

Mixed sizes..2 — 30; 10 ~ $1.20 
FIJI( Jones )277-52-70. Slightly ruffled, very light lavender, with a large, 

reddish throat mark, edgeed with cream. Grows medium ee health habits 
are good. 

Mixed sizes 2 — 30; 10 = $1.20. 
FLASHLIGHT (Roberts )337-53-70. Quite ruffled, orange scarlet, with a very 

showy, creamy throat. Opens up to 7 florets on’a well balanced spike. 
Reminds one of a little BEACON which is one of its ancesters. 

1 L.-25; 10 = $2,060 © 
FLASHY (Wilson )236-56-85. Very brilliant. scarlet, with a deep yellow throat 

marke 1O to 11 florets open on a 22 to 2k bud spike. Field height about 
55 inches. A very nice double rowed flower variety. 

ak Le- 75¢. ik Me- 50¢. 

GLADIOLUS DRACECAPHALUS(Svecies)190- - . Florets are dark green with yellow 
throat. Florets are tublar size, being barely an inch across. 

25¢6 each. (Large and Medium on sale only.) 
GLADIOLUS PRIMULUNUS (Species )110- -— . Clear yellow species, will open ) 

plain petaled, tublar florets on not too tall spike. 
Mixed sizes. 2 — 30; 10 — $1.20 

GOLDEN SNAPDRAGON (Kundred )210-26-50. Very early, clean cream with a yellow 
throat. Opens ) slightly ruffled, florets with kh in coloron a Ty bud Ss 

Mixed sizes. 2 — 30; 10 — $1.20 
GOLDETTE(Butt )21)-5)-80. Heavily ruffled, medium tall growing, golden yellow 

with a deeper yellow throat mark.Opens up to 8 florets on 18 to 20 bud : 
Spike. A seedling of Statuette,. | 

1 Le-:25¢.; : 10 - 2.00 ¢ pp tig th $: 



INZA( Brown )269-26-70. Beautiful deep lavender with a deep rose throat 
mark, Opens 5 florets on a 15 to 137 bud spike. 

Mixed sizes. 2 — 30; 10 = $1.20 
LADY BUG(Stancer )250-)\5-75. Slightly ruffled, clear salmon, with a full 

cream throat. Opens 5 with 5 florets showing color on a 1h bud pike. 
Mixed sizes. 2 —- 30; . 10 = $1.20 

LAVENDER PETUNIA(Marek )269-53-55.. Deep lavender, almost a rosy lavender, 
with a large showy white throat. Opens 5 lightly frilled florets, on a 
1h to 15 bud spike. Most attractive and very early. : 

1 L.-25 10 = $2.00 
LIPILE GOLD(Fischer )22h-50-80. Slightly ruffled, having the color of a 

yellow Poppy, without any markings. Opens 5 florets on an 18 bud spike.e 
Mixed sizese 2 - 30; 10 — 41.20 

LITTLE JOE(Durtand)286-55-77. Milk chocolate brown, with all the petals 
edged white. Opens up to 5 florets on a 1h bud spike. 

1 L.-50 1 M.-35 
LITTLE PAL(Van Voorhis )261-)3-85. Light pinkish rose with a deeper throat 

mark. Still deeper mid ribs on a cream throat. Opens up to 5 florets on 
a dependable spike. 

Mixed sizes. 2 — 30; 10 = $1.20 
IOVELY MARY(Troyer )232-50-80. Very clear deep salmon with a deep yellow 

throat. Opens up to 7 florets on a medium tall stretchy 20 bud spike. 
Mixed sizes. 2 = 30; 10 —~ $1.20 

LUCILLE(Brown)210-39- . Cream with a striking red throat mark. Opens 5 to 
6 florets on a 15 to 16 bud spike. 

Mixed sizes. l= 25; 10 = $2.00 
MRS CALVIN COOLIDGE(Kundred)2)2—27-78. Slightly ruffled medium pink blend- 

ing to a cream throat. Will open 5 or more florets on a medium tall spike. 
Mixed sizes. 2 - 30; 10 — #1.20 | 

MULTIPETAL NO 1(Koerner )21-7-85. Cream with red markings in the throat. 
Has 10 or more ruffled petals on each floret, some what resembles a rose. 
A novelty, valuable for hybridizing. 

Mixed sizes. 1 — 25; 10 ~ $2.0C 
OCEAN SPRAY(Baerman )311-)6-75. Creamy white with a amber throat mark. A de- 

COrative and exhibition variety. This one has been reclassified to a 311 
t I fail to get the size out of it. 

Mixed sizes. 2 - 30; 10 — $1.20 OHONDA( Chaffin )226-56~75, Bright red orange, with a slightly deeper throat Opens up to 6 florets with 5 in color on a 17 bud Spike. Field height )8 inches. Good healthy grower. 
Mixed sizes. 1 arts 10 ~ $2.00 
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OSAGE( Brown )236-35-90. Beautiful clear scarlet with slightly deeper throat 
and mid ribs. Opens 5 to 7 florets on a medium tall 15 to 18 bud spike. 

Mixed sizes, 2 — 30; 10 — $1.20 
PELLETIER B'OISY(Lemoine)20l- -60. Chartreuse with diffused rose throat 

mark, with balance of florets peppered with rose, with rose edging. 5 
florets open on a 15 to 16 bud spike.(Stock very scarce. ) 

Mixed sizes. 1 — 25; 10 = $2.00 
PINK RIBBON(Spencer)2)2-)2-90, Beautiful bright pink, with deep stippling 

on a cream throat. Opens up to 6 nicely placed florets on a 17 to 18 bud 
spike. A very nice little pink glad. 

Mixed sizes, 2 — 30; 10 ~— $1.20 
PINOGCHIO(Evans )20)-),\0-75. Lightly ruffled, blend of orange, pink, grcen 

and yellow, with a slaght reddish feather. Opens up to 6 florets on a 16 
to 17 bud spike. Rather on the novelty side. 

Mixed sizes. 1 -— 25; 10 ~ $2.0C 
QUEEN OF BREMEN (Zimmer )268-28-75. Beautiful tall, light lavender with a 

cream throat. Opens 5 or more florets on a medium tall healthy spike. 
Mixed sizes. 2 — 3C; 10 — $1.20 

ROSE TWEEDLE(Van Voorhis )262-),0-90. Medium rose with a large white throat 
mark. Makes a rather showy medium tall spike, and is very early to bloom. 

Mixed sizes. 2 — 303 10 — $1,2C 
ROSY BELLE(Plummer )26)-).8-70. Deep rose with a deeper rose throat.Opens up 

to 7 florets with 6 in color on a 16 bud spike. 
Mixed sizes. 2 - 36; 10 - $1.20 — 

SKALAWAG( Butt )22-53-80. Heavily ruffled, deep pink with a golden throat, 
lightly peppered pink. Opens 8 well attached florets, on a long flower- 

head. 

Mixed sizes. 1 — 25; 10 = $2.00 
SNAPDRAGON(Kundred )290-27-57.Clear creamy yellow with a bkorder of red. 

Opens 5 pointed, ruffled, lacinated florets with 5 in color on a 1h to 
15 bud spike. Stock is very scarce. 

Mixed sizese 1-35; 10 = $3.00 
SPUNKY( Fairchild )286-51-80.Dark smoky old rose Shading lighter in the throat 

with white cn all petal edges, the same as Atom its parent. Opens 5 small 
florets on a 15 to 16 bud spike. 

Mixed sizes. 1 - 25; 10 = $2.00 
STARLET(Baerman)200-hl-70. Ruffled snowy white, opening 5 florets on a 

a tall wiry spike. This one we like very much. 
Mixed sizes, 2 ~ 30; 10 — $1.20 

STATUETTE( Butt )217-50-65. Beautiful ruffled yellow with a diffused purple 
red throat mark. Will open up to 9 or more on 18 to 22 bud spike.Has 
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i lots of good skow winnings to its name for being a very nice little glad. 
Mixed sizes. 2 -.30; 10 = $1.20 

TANGELO( Troyer )226-7-66. Rich arange with a bright golden yellow throat. 
Opens up to 7 with most remaining florets showing color on a 16 to 17 
bud spike. 

Mixed sizes. 2 - 30; . 10 — $1.20 
THE ORCHID(Sprague )366-2h-78. Light lavender with lacinated, twisted,point- 

ed petals that resembles an Orchid when made into a corsage, which is its 
main use, 

Mixed sizes. 2 — 303 10 = $1 220 
TRUDY(Flatel11 )236-57-78. Flashy red on theupper petals, the same color on 

the lower petals shading darker to a blood red on the mid ribs, having a 
light yellow line in the center of the lower petals, the pao wels are edged 
with a narrow gold edging. Will open up to 6 florets on a medium tall 
wiry 15 to 16 bud spike. 

1 L.-$0.75 1 M.-$0.50 
TWEEDLE DUMS(Van Voorhis)265-38-85. Very odd rose red with a large gold 

throat. Will open 5 or more florets on a medium tall spike. 
Mixed sizes. 2 — 30; > om hw Bhe20 

WINTER CARNIVAL(Koerner )111-)3-95. White face up with a pink halo edge on 
all petals. Opens ) or more florets on a medium tall spike. | 

Mixed sizese 2 — 30; - 10 — $1,20 
YELLOW BIRD(Kuhn )216-),6-80,. Clear medium yellow with no markings.Opens up 

to 10 florets on medium tall 16 bud spike. 
Mixed sizes. 2 — 30; © 10 — $1.20 

YELLOW RIBBON( Spencer )21))-))6-82. Very early, clear, vivid,. light-yellow. 
Will open up to 8 florets on a medium tall straight A 

Mixed sizese 2 — 30; 10 = {1.20 - 
ZONA(Kaylor )22-27-65. Deep pink with attractive diffused rose stippling 

on a yellow throat. Opens 5 florets on a 16 to 18 bud spike. 
Mixed sizese 2 = 303. 10. = $120 

HHNREKHHRHHKHHHHHRKHRRRKRHHRHRHEKREHRHE KE HH HHH 

FRAGRANT GLAD VARIETY LIST. 

COLOGNE(Roberts ) 3))}-l)8-80. Deep pink with a small cream throat. Definately 
fragrant. Nice “ar grower. 

1 Le-$0.25 Z Me-(0.30 
GWEN(Pickell ))62-):9-75. Light rose, with 6 to:8 florets open on a tall 

Straight spike. Fragrance is light but persistant. A good exhibition and 
commercial variety. 

1 Le-~$0.3C 
PERFUME{ Barrett )301—);2-80. SENSE ruffled, white with a rose spear deep 

= 20) ws 



in the throat. Fragrance is light but persistant. Grows medium talle 

2 L.-#0. 30 3 M.-#0.25 
YELLOW ROSE(Spencer ))13-52-90. Beautiful ruffled, clear medium yellow, 

with two small red brush marks in throat. Opens 6, 5 inch florets with 

6 showing color on a 18 to 20 bud spike. Has a pleasing fragrance, and 

I beleive the best fragrant Glad. . 
1 L.—$0.)0 1 M.—#0.30 
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COLLECTION LIST. 
UNLABELED COLLECTION - - - — Made up of Large and Medium bulbs, ALL FOST 
PAID. 45.00 per 100, $3.00 per 50. 

DASE SEN SESL INANE RES NL SENNA NL NESE NLNL SESE SM SAS SASL NL 
ITI TS ISIN IT WN IN IN rari wh tor er eS SSMS x PEIC IT IN 

*% PLEASK NOTICE. 246+ ! 
If interested in Bulblets; Both Retail and Wholesale, write prices and 
quanities wanted. | 
wy 4%, Of) 36 (ae 3S 
* tHe HM HH eH 

sees SHIPPING NOTICE.  Wnect : 

We can ship your bulbs anytime you wish, but would advise; you let us 
hold your order until early March, except t6 Southern States, which can 
be shipped earlier. Most of our Parcel Post is hauled by unheated Trucks, 
therefore you take the risk if they are shipped too early due to freezing 

possiablities. Please state on your order, shipping date. We watch the 

Weather Forecast and ship accordingly. 

PLEASE KEEP A COPY OF YOUR ORDER. 

sane = YOUR FUTURE CATALOG. 2HHHee 
Even though we Mimeograph our Catalog in our home, it still costs money. 
We do our best to describe each variety as we see them. We feel our Catalog 

is reaching some who are no longer interested. However if you still are in- 
rested, we want you to receive our Catalog, there is no charge for ite 
After receiving our Catalog for h or 5 years, we feel you should find some- 

thing interesting. But if no order is recieved, we shall find it necessary 

to remove your NAME FROM OUR MAILING LIST. A good way to keep your name on 
our Mailing List, is to send an order for the ALL AMERICAN Glads. You will 
prebably buy them anyway. This is true, especially if you don't find any- 
thing clse of interest to you. ei : 

~ 
; STEP SC. CMe ae wee KEKHHKHRHHHMKEK HHH rie 

4, .YJ U 4. MM. AY NOo ee, 2 M4. Chi ope Di a Mz. Si Oe gS SENG SS BE NEE Se arn Ne ee: oe ise oe 3 HE HE HE OH OH EO OH OE OLE HE ORL oh re ae xx oe 
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WIE GLADIOLUS CLASSIFICATION. 2h 
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GLADS are classified in 5 sizes as follows; - 
MINATURE - ~ 100 ~ Florets under $ inch. SMALL - — 200 - 2k in, through 3g inch. MEDIUM --- 300 - 34 inch through }; 3/Sianchs --- 400 = h 3/8 inch through 54 inch, GIANT -— — 500 = 53 inches or larger. For Example; CORAL ACE is 532. The 500 means it has floret size 5% inches or larger. The 32 means variety is a deep Salmon. The number after the Var- iety tells the story, of the size and color of the florets growm under aver~ age field conditions for large Bulbs. 

COLOR CLASSES. 
OO White 26 Deep Orange 50 Light Red 68 Deep Lavender Ol Green 30 Light Salmon 52 Deep Red 70 Furple 10 Cream 32 Deep Salmon 5h Black Red 76 Light Blue-Violet 1 Light Yellow 36 Smrlet 60 Light Rose 78 Deep Blue-Violet 16 Deep Yellow 0 Light Pink 62 Medium Rose 80-86 Smoky Shades 20 Buff h2 Medium Pink 6h, Deep Hoge 90 Any other color 2 Light Orange hh Deep Pink 66 Light Lavender 
cea KS Le ee ee OR Re ee kw 

ORTHOCIDE GARDEN FUNGICIDE(Contains 50 % CAPTAN) For Glads. ; 
Captan a wettable powder for the control of fungus diseases, especially $ botrytis, a disease that often comes in the fall, or after cold rains and spots the bloom making them look like thrip damage. Bortrytis also affects other plants. By Spraying before diseases start, you can have . good flowers. Can be used wet or dry. Direction for uses is furnished on container. Can is POST PAID with a GLAD ORDER, but ordered seperately, POSTAGE must be included. 

l=-Ibe ---— $2.19 

RRO HH He eat ae 3 se ae ae 4 Ge de ae de He KH HW He He me R 
We are not issuing a WHOLESALE LIST this year, due to weather condition, beyond our control, which made it impossiable to weed the bulblets. Which resulted in a near 100 % bulbict crop failure.However planting stock came through better than usuel, as these were weeded and cultivated, making a fine crop. However the loss of Bulblet planting stock has cut us short of Medium and Small size. Bulbs, The seedlings sent to us for Trial were also failure due to weather conditions, so we cannot make a report on them. As they were planted so closed to the Bulblet stock we were unable to get them weeded and cultivated. 
SAREE KHRE HHH HRHRRR RHR HR HH RH HEM HHH HH % Wishing you a good growing Season, I hope to see you at the shows. 
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